Dr. Jorge I. Domínguez is Antonio Madero Professor for the Study of Mexico in the Department of Government, and serves as the Chair of the Harvard Academy for International and Area Studies at Harvard University. He is the Senior Advisor to the Weatherhead Center for International Affairs and Faculty Associate of the David Rockefeller Center for Latin American Studies and of Leverette House. Dr. Domínguez has authored numerous books and articles on domestic and international politics in Latin America and the Caribbean, including Challenges of Party-Building in Latin America; Debating U.S.-Cuban Relations and Contemporary U.S.-Latin American Relations: Cooperation or Conflict in the 21st Century, among many others. For the Heritage Lecture, Dr. Domínguez will discuss issues concerning Cuba, including the current challenges facing the revolutionary government, the island’s economics, and Cuba’s evolving relationship with the United States and its neighboring Latin American countries. This lecture and the Informal Conversation are free and open to the public.

An Informal Conversation on Current Latin American Politics
September 27th, Cultural Center Multipurpose Room; 11:00-11:50

For information, contact Dr. Rhonda Buchanan at rhondabuchanan@louisville.edu or 502-852-2034.

Co-Sponsors: The Anne Braden Institute for Social Justice Research; The College of Arts and Sciences Office of International, Diversity, and Engagement Programs; The Cultural Center Hispanic/Latino Initiatives; First Year Initiatives; The Grawemeyer World Order Awards; The Hispanic Latino Faculty and Staff Association; El Kentubano; The Liberal Studies Project; and The Department of Political Science.